Alamitos Bay Marina rebuilding plan draws fire
MEETING: Recreational

lion loan from the California Depart-

users fear waterways will

ment of Boating and Waterways,
but is

become more congested.

short $67 millon, Sandoval

By Philip Zonkel

said.
If approved by the advisory commission, the project will move on to

Staff Writer

the city's planning commission and

LONG BEACH - A stand-

city council before reaching the Cali-

ing-room-only crowd of around 100

fornia Coastal Commission, which

It is six lanes across. and a popular
practice and recreational spot for
rowers, kayakers, canoeists, paddle- .

boarders, boaters and swimmers.

As a result, the area is a congested
waterway and expanding the docks

and boat slips will cause a "huge,
huge safety issue," said Keith
Johnson, president of the board of

people voiced safety concerns and could reject the development permit directors of Long Beach Junior
opposition to a proposal for a mas- request.
Crew, a local youth rowing club. "We

The marina must be rebuilt
sive rebuild of Alamitos Bay Marina
because it has an obsolete
at a meeting Monday night.
The Marine Advisory Commis- 50-year-old design, and a newly
sion's proposal already has been designed marina will accommodate
rejected by the Long Beach Rowing
Association, said Mark Sandoval,

Long Beach Marine Bureau man-

ager, during the public comment

the water."

are being squeezed out of

Sandoval, who didn't address

safety issues mentioned by members of the audience, said the advi-

users' needs for the next 40 to 50

sory commission didn't have an

years, Sandoval said.

option to build anywhere else and
the proposal takes into account the

But critics of the plan asked
whose needs are being accommo-

"competing demands from various
interests."

session at the Pete Archer Rowing
Center.

dated.
The marina needs repair, but the

Sandoval said Tuesday that he

plan proposed by the advisory com-

Third District Councilman Gary
DeLong, who was at the meeting,

mission creates a safety problem,

said Tuesday that he had not

supports the proposaL.

The $88 milion project - which
may begin construction later' this

year or in early 2010 and be completed by 2014 - would rebuild the

docks and boat slips in basins

said. .

1 to 7 and the restrooms, Sandoval

particularly the expansion of docks decided whether he would support
and' boat slips around the Long the proposal.
"I have to hear lots of points of
Beach Yacht Club, which will narrow the public waterway by 90 feet, view," he said. We will have to see
how it plays out."
they said.
The advisory commission is set to
That part of the channel, which

stretches between the Davies Bridge . make a recommendation at its
.
on Second Street and the Long March 12 meeting at the Yacht Club,
Source: Google Earth, longbeachrowing,org
"Everyhing from the street into Beach
Yacht Club, was the site ofthe 6201 E. Appian Way, at 2:30 p.m.
the water will be replaced," he said.
1932 Olympic Games rowing compe- phillip .zonkelCipresstelcgram.com,
The project has received a $21 mil- tition.
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especially
for the presenation
a
James Litzinger gets up before body of water, used by championsunse for a brisk paddle on the se- ship rowing teams to train near Ma-

uring the past several months it

rene waters of Alamitos Bay almost rine Stadium, which was designated
every day. He regularly trains on a as a California State Landmark in

iecome painfully clear to me that
~ of us who live

20.foot outrgger, rowing along a 1995 as one of the only strctures

alifornia have

ubious distincof living the

a few pelican diving for food,

e most politidysfunctional

caIr on the waterfont. Now, if the C.ity of Long ea~

approves the design for an $88 milBut there's one thing Litzinger lion project to rebuild the Alamitos

in the union.

can't keep quiet about: the city's Bay Mara, Litzger says the open
plan to encroach on what he calls space left for competitive row~s

Judget debacle
just ended

public terrtory with private prop- wil be perently squeezed th-

t a week ago Les Robbins

ert. ner, parcularly increasing the po-

embarassing

"You'd thi that there's plenty tential for accidents.

ypifies all that is wrong with our

and its legislatue.

of

room, but come here in the after- "It's a safety issue," he said.

noon, durg the sumer and on the "We're not against the buildig of

iere are several changes that

weekends," said the Long Beach the (Alamtos Bay) mara, we're
Rowig Association presiden~. just againt what they do with it. We

be made in our statè constitun my opinion. Term Limits have

a total disaster in this state. I

the big projects funded by the state

ot think of any level of governthat has enacted them where I

complained about paying my fair were told their paychecks would

d say that they have resulted in

tainly do that. But, I am afraid th~t our state legislators would have

iprovement in the quality of the
rnmpnt that serves the people.
............., __I has

all is B h

2 ODD-meter stretch that leads under- still stading from the 1932 Olymn~ath a 2nd Street bridge. Other than pics.

share of

taxes and my wife and I cer- stop. I suspect that the attitudes of

the tax situation in our great state is been a little different if their own
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" .. . There's not enough room as it want them to build it in the original
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Dug busy days, recreational The city plans to rebuild about
kayakers, stad-up paddle boarders, l,650boatslips,
along

with

elimat-
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three-time Olympic rower

objections.
itp:gFOVaJ

four sections
of Alamitos
resolute in her outrage.

firm in her complaints and

. steadfast in her objections,

"Long Beach designates
itself as the 'Aquatic Capital
of the World,' and yet it

with her husband, four-time

even be quite dangerous,"

would like to take away two
acres of waterway that would
cause horrible crowding and

Olympic rowing competitor

do ,eve;tyirig:,

says Van Blom, who resides

Blom, albeit stil maintaining

'foni the

"Befbrewe. do ¡inything we
must have.

Planning aQGçoaStal Commissions," saysSardova,L '
And Joan Van
BlnÌn;prom;

ises that she and á lofof ,
other' people Wil bombar,d
members.of those august "
agencÍes With, theil':,opinons. I

be

"You wouId,thiiikthatLoiig'
Beach would

within its power to' make sure'
there' cOIitinues, to: be'enough '

roomdòt those wM' use:the
says

Van' Blbmì'WaQ;istil'coIÏp~tes

AlamitósBay waterway,"

in niastersi.ô\V.geveiitsaJd:
is a lifetime, in~îi¡jer;öfthe' '
Long BeaehRowing ASsocia"I'm really disheârtened "

tion because of her Olyipic
involvement. "
that we're facingthe prospect
of 10sing'so'mll~IispáCe.Jt's '
just not right. It're.älIY apgers'

doug,krlkorian~prestilegram.com,

No kidding, ",

me... ". .'. ,".,..- , ."

a dignified demeanor, was

Bay, I
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the Long Beach State men
and women rmving teams

the Long Beach Junior Crew,

Beach RO\ving Association,

on a regular basis - the Long

rowing entities that use them

, a negative effect on the four

'This definitely wil take
away needed racing and
practice lanes, and will have

John Van Blom, in Belmont
Heights.

A Sig-Alert on Long Beach's waterfont
woman rower '
couldn't
believe this

who at the 1976 Montreal
Games became the first ArneI"

sweet, gentle,

Or at least not one who

ican female to medal in the
sport when she earned a
even-tem-

Hell hath
scorned.
no fury like a ;

mild-mannered person of

silver in the single scull, is
normally a soft-spoken,
pered lady I'd Van 810m

money?,"

ìt week

foray _ ,,'

'historic land- '

was the same

exemplary composure.

intervewed
on occasions across the years.

DOUG

believes that a good portion
of the Alamitos Bay waterway
where the rowers train and
But when she called to
voice her complaints about

the Long Beach Yacht Club -

KRIKORIAN

compete betVv'een the Davies
boaters - is going to be

the Marine Bureau's proposed

Bridge on Second Street and

narrowed up to 90 feet if the
city of Long Beach has its

a stretch also used by kayakers, canoeists, paddleboarders,
ùragon boaters, swimmers,
way.
Indeed. Joan Van Blom, a

Beach's, marnas aniI'lieåches

Sandoval, manager'OfiEbng:

cover up space that isn't
in.
use at this.time,"sà.ýs Mark

we're designing the marina to

"From our perspective,

back to you," he promised.,

expansion of boat slips and
docks in the basins three and

Well, actually, she was, but
this version of Joan Van

sail boaters, small boaters, big

DOUG'
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and the California Adapted
Rowing Program for the
physically challenged.

who's overseeing the pro~

Brothers

'an

"We'Ve had a firm look into

Angeiês.

the 1932 OlYmpics in £Os

mark beCause
of it having .
been the rOWIÌivenue for ,

designated

Marine Staium long ago was

Joan Vim Blomalso:.wonders about the Iegåiity of'
Sandoval's plan, cónsidenng

world of high tlance, '

eh, folly -. into. theepqtèric'

their next brillant

before
,it filed for bankrptcy
to be sIightIYinoreClln~fiilin

Lehman

invested $25.8 milion with'

mists at City Hall who

for those sophisticated econo-

Well; for sure, one wRy is

they can raise

understand"it's 'being ',dòneto
raise more monèy for ,the CIty.
But aren't there other
ways

ignored/',says Vaa Blom,"k

"We feeLvioÏåiedänd,

Joan Van ,Blomdisagrees.

access to anyway."

"But it's just not the rowing posed project. "It's not somecommunity that will be
thing they (the rowers) have
impacted. It's all the other
people who use the waterway.'
You ta(l away almost "

100,000 square feet of water,
and there are, suddenly,

going to be ,safety issues
becauseevèryone is going to

be all bunchedup ina dra"

a, two-year, $45 mil~

maticalý, smaller area."
The sporting world is spinning crazily out of control.
Manny Ramirez haughtily"
declines

lion contra.ct offer from the

Dodgers- and,then, of
course; blitheIy deelines ,a
oriè~year $25 milion offer

from the ,,Same team. A 6-foot,

245~pouI1 Pittburgh Steelêr
linebacker named'James

Harrson retur!is an interception 100 yards, in the Super
Bowl with no time Ieft in the

first half and bounds into the
end zone for what turned out

to be a game-deciding touch~

down. Alex Rodriguez, aka
A-Rod, has a pejorative new
nickname- kRoid. And now

an opportunity to voice their

to change."
Mark Sandoval insists those
opposed to his plan will have

Bay waterway they now want

that includes the Alamitos,

that it was at that time. And

Stadium was designated
by
the city as a Long Beach"
historic site in the same förm

counters, "In 1993,

that, and we've been tQld th¡tt
the Aquatic Capital öf the
the historic designation
World apparently would like
to extend docks ona popular doesn't extend beyond the
waterway - and even build a ; Davies Bridge," says SandovaL.
To which Joan Van Bloni '"
Maririe ,

to the Long

Yacht Club - even

new one next
Beach

though; according to Joan
Van Blom, it will cause a
Sig-Alert among those who
frequent the waterway.

I asked the Long Beach

mayor, Bob Foster, his

thoughts on the matter, and
''Ill look into it, and get

he said he was unaware of it.

..

~L
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C4 Friday 03/06/09
I have no idea, but I do
know Mark Sandoval is
marching gallantly forward
despite the prohibitive cost ii
a spectacularly ominous finar
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They came
out
en, m"
Rowing
Center
the asse

For some strange reason,
the'ilustrious mayor of Long

other evening to protest the

Beach, Bob (Bananas)

to the Peter Archer

controversial $88 miliön -

wasn't tliere"altholjgh Sandome later Foster was
monitoring the situation
(that's pòliti~aIspeäk for

yes, $88 milion! - Alamitos

Bay Marina Rebuild Project
being proposed by Mark
Sandoval, Marine Bureau
manager.

val told

,of Sandoval's
dream, the Olympic Rowing
Couple, the Van Bloms, John

ing's main conference room"

become Public Enemy No.1
in Long Beach among rowers,
kayakers, fishermen, paddle
boarders, sail boaters and

man Gary Delong, Long
Beach Parks, Recreation &

Marine Director Phil Ilester,
Hall of Fame surfer Jericho
PoppIer, the former Wilson
High principal Keith Hansen

various other aquatic oriented ,and wife Carol, the fOrmer
Los Angeles County Assistant
souls.
Fire Chief

Natch, the most vociferous

Larr Hambleton

and wife Theresa, thadaugh.

in r~ference to the infamous

"How in tarnation are you
going to pay for it?" I asked

1l,000-square mile oil spil at

SandovaL.

Prince Wiliam Sound, Alaska
in 1989 that spewed forth

''We have a $21 milion

loan fr~m the state of Calif~~
nia," said SandovaI, and Calif.
fornians wonder where our,.
ta money goes. "And we caii
float a bond for $67 milion.

from the Exxon Valdez.
Poor Mark SandovaL.

You talk abouta guy
entrap.ped in a lion's den.

1/2 milion annual net incoff
we derive from our boat

atmospiii'Íi ylas thick with

slips. "

The next showdown in thiE

tensioi""" ,

continuing drama wil occur

Oh d ere were a few city

burè~, ats, including one

tel' of the late Peter Archer,
RobynArcher, the revered
LongB~ach City College

menced, the tone of it was ~et
when thechairmanofthe

Sandov'a beforehand.

chemistry professor Dr. Mary

Marine Advisory Commission,

" ''Tis is my job. . .and I
believe in what I'm doing," he

. SMdQvaJ

Van 810m

Perrot, the famed

use Medi-

cal School pròfessor Dr. Juan

Felix and even a guy actually
named Don Trojan, who said
he Wasn't even a USC loyalist
and revealed
he was, instead,
a Long Beach.
State grâduate.

~~.

saying 01' Bánanas is steering
safely clear of such
con-

tremps). ' ,

Before the event com-

a feisty, bewhiskêredgentle-,
man named Bradley,Whyte,
asked if there was anyonê
present who
favored Sandov- .
aI's

plans,
"Yeah,' the captain of the

DOUG/C4

and the hils, will fight Wlth
growing confidence and

High football player who'

strength and will never sur~ render.

patiently detailng his modern, i~ation vision of Alamitos

way between the Davies

Bridge and Long Beach Yacht

"---.. Cil~"""""''~1ßd..."_.--'

,,

1t went on like this f,
eternity - OK, the gab1
didn't quite reach three

even though it seemed'
days - until Bradley W

stood up and heroically
to the rescue by saying,

think it's about time for
us to go home to our fa
' , Unless someone has s
' thing different to say."
And, would you belie,

Club and stick another dock
on the other side of the

. one guy kept it going wl

LBYC.

,," 'the, Sig-Alert waterway t

, "Contrary to what has been
, said about the waterway

being narrowed by 90 feet,
we're going to cut the width

down from 326 feet to 291,
which means a loss of only 35 .

'he walked up and compo

feared by Sandoval's pro
to the parking shortage i
Belmont Shore - and th

gave a weird dissertation
the latter.
Oh yes, I must not fori
about some other blòke ,
spoke of the three dolphi

feet of water," he said amid
mùrmurs from the crowd.
He recited a few other

recently seen at Marine~

goals - he wants more big

dium, intimating if Sande

boat slips, he wants new
restrooms installed, he simply

wants change after nearly 60
years of marina immutabilty

gets his way those dolphi

'might never return.
I swear I haven't heard

such craziness since Lestt

- and then the fun started.
It was thepeopIe's turn -

Wiliam Robbins once UP!

and, oh, did they take advan-

attmpted to stick an athl

tage of the opportunity.

, One person after another Girl Scout leaders, rowers,
teachers, boaters, fishermen,

mothers of junior rowers,
businessmen, doctors, massage therapists, retirees, computer nerds and insufferabIe

windbags who, frankly, had
, me on even a greater brink of
insanity than usuaI -

marched up front and
informed Mark Sandoval in

no uncertin terms that he
was changing the pIanet

Earth as we know it, or at
least Alamitos Bay as we
know it.
"You're wrong. . .the water-

way is going to be narrowed
by 90 feet," boomed John Van
Blom, as he, pointed to a

, blown-up engineer's drawing
, of Sandoval's plan that was

, iuonnted on an easel.

The room erupted in'
cheers.

The general theme of the
demurrers was that the rowing lanes - already down to
four - could be cut in some

stretches to just one and that
combined with the proposed
new dock at the LBYC posed

frghtening safety issues for

4

promises

streets, will fight 11 the a~r

240-pound Sandoval, a
one~time Bishop Montgomfl

rowers in an uproar is his
desire to narrow the water-

at this little get-together and
will reveal their non"binding
recommendations that will

her side will fight on the
oceans and the beaches, wil
fight in the fields.and th~

even-tempered, 6-foot,

the

ComThe Marine Advisory
mission's six members Will bi

Winston Churchil,

" The gray-haired, burly,

of course, the one that has

inembership doubtless views
Sandoval as a Great Savior.

"For sure, we'll have a big

be worked

rabble-rousing students, he
pointed to photographs on a
vIdeo screen to the changes
he would like to effect, and,

Beach Yacht Club, whose

turnout again," warns Joan
Van Blom, who, paraphrasing

oÜt."

Bay.
, Like a professor addressing

Mark Sandoval, the Long

CounciL.

apart anyway on this issue.
There can be some
give-and-take on both sides,
and things will

Thursday afternoon at 2:30 a
a more favorable site for

forwarded to the City Planning Commission and City

said.
"I don't think we're that far

'-'~~lÜn San Pedro and
now resTiìèSTn"Lohg Be;th;
started the proceedingš by

/.. //

$::

BlessMIy, no one threw any
at ~njni, but tempers
flared on ;øccasion and the

We can pay for it with the

shoes

specia\ï ing in the EIR (Environmental Impact Report),
there to lend him support, as
was his wife Tricia, but they
were slightly outnumbered by
the passionate dissenters.
''Wy would you subject
yourself to this?" I asked

opponents

There were around 200
and
Joan, were present as
people jammed into the build- were Third District COUIlcil-

and not one person voiced
support for Sandoval, who's

Foster,

cial climate.

Exxon Valdez is here in the
back" shrieked one wiseacre,

everybOdy in the area.

"It's dangerous enough as it
now, and it's only going to

get more dangerous if your
proposals go through," said
one guy.

long time ago vainly

facilty at ElDorado Park
Wil Mark Sandoval's
dream wind up in the dm
0f history like Robbins' ~í
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Marina Rehabilitation Project

EIR
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View of manna channel and Long Beach Yacht Club on Naples Island from park in Basin 2 facing north

